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review in europe by geert mak books the guardian - martin woollacott on geert mak s masterly pilgrimage to the hotspots
of a continent s recent history in europe, in europe by geert mak - the dutch journalist geert mak travels through europe at
the close of the twentieth century reflecting on the history of the last 100 years and it s legacy nicholas farrell reads episode
2 of 5 it is 1999 and geert mak the dutch journalist retraces the historic journey lenin made in 1917 from zurich to petrograd
by way of stockholm and helsinki, in europe travels through the twentieth century geert - from the first world war to the
waning days of the cold war a poignant exploration on what it means to be european at the end of the twentieth century
geert mak crisscrosses europe from verdun to berlin saint petersburg to srebrenica in search of evidence and witnesses of
the last hundred years of europe, geert mak in europa youtube - geert mak reist door 100 jaar europese geschiedenis in
48 afleveringen, in europa in europe geert mak geertmak nl - in europa in europe first published in 2004 following a
tangle of routes that led him to london volgograd and madrid past the bunkers of berlin the perfumed closets of helena
ceausescu in bucharest and the toy automobiles in an abandoned day care center in chernobyl geert mak traveled in the
footsteps of the 20th century, in europa tv program wikipedia - in europa tv program redirected from in europa series jump
to navigation jump to search in europa is a dutch series of television documentary programs on europe during the 20th
century based on the book with the same name by dutch writer and historian geert mak, 1915 ieper belgi in europa flv unlimited dvr storage space live tv from 60 channels no cable box required cancel anytime, in europa geertmak nl geert
mak geertmak nl - in europa verschenen in 2004 geert mak reisde met de twintigste eeuw mee in een krakeling van routes
langs londen volgograd en madrid langs de bunkers van berlijn de geparfu meerde kleerkasten van helena ceausescu in
boekarest en de speelgoe dautos in een verlaten cr che in tsjernobyl
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